The problem of resonant motion induced by the dipole component of the antísymmetric potential fuiiction in á radínfrequency Paul trap is investigated here. We show that, at low-level additional rf-voltage, the line-shape and the increasing rate of its amplitude, for the ion-excitation phenomenon, can be derived from the dipole approximation of the antisymmetric term in the potential energy. This approximation does not take into account the observed line-shift.
An increasing number of high-precision experiments performed on charged particles trapped both in Paul or Penning traps, has proved that such kinds of devices are valuable tools fοr precision spectroscopy, time and frequency standards and fοr experiments in quantum optics. Many of these experiments, but particularly the frequency standards using stored ions in a Paul trap, need an electronic loop to control the ion number. This is usually done by monitoring the image currents induced in the trap electrodes by the motion of the ion cloud [1] [2] [3] . Some of the active schemes use an rf pulse tuned to the secular frequency ω, and applied across the caps of the trap. Under these círcuιnstances the jOn cloud exhibits an unbounded motion known as ion-excitation phenomenon. At the end of the rf exciting pulse, a receiver may watch the free decay of the ion cloud oscillation damped by the buffer gas or other effects. If the rf pulse is too long all the ions are lost in the excitation process. Since in such a resonant motion the jon cloud manifests itself as almost like a single charge, we can estimate the timescale of the phenomenon from the single-ion motion analysis [4] .
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Theoretical background
The single-ion motion into a Paul trap exhibits two fundamental frequencies ωr and ωz (known as secular frequencies) corresponding to the r and z axis, respectively. The main idea of inducing ion-excitation phenomenon is to apply an additional ac voltage across the end caps of the trap tuned at the secular frequency ωz (Fig. 1) . Under these circumstances, the amplitude of an ion cloud increases in the z direction, and after some time, all the stored ions are lost by hitting one of the trap electrodes. This unbounded ion-motion on the z direction defines the ion-excitation phenomenon. In applications, it is of importance to control the number of the stored ions, since the intensity of the fluorescence light spread by the ion cloud depends on this number, for example. There are two electronic ways to detect the ion number in the trap both based on monitoring the image currents induced into a resonant circuit applied across the end caps of the trap. The resonance frequency of this circuit is just the secular frequency of the single-ion motion in the z direction ωz .
In the passive schemes, the image currents induced into the resonant circuit are monitored by a receiver tuned at the secular frequency ωz . Of course, the magnitude of the received sIgnal depends on the number of the stored ions.
The active schemes use rf pulses tuned to the secular frequency ωz . In this case, the duration of such a pulse must not exceed a certain value in order that the number of stored ions should be conserved. During the time elapsed between two consecutive pulses a receiver watches the image currents induced by the free decay of the ion cloud oscillation damped mainly by the buffer gas.
The additional voltage (of amplitude V1 and frequency ω) applied across the end caps of the trap causes the appearance of an antisymmetric term of the potential function [5] which may be expressed in cylindrical coordinates as where the spatial parts satisfy the boundary conditions: ψ s (r, z) = 1 and ψα (r, z) = ±1 at the end caps, and ψs (r, z) = ψ α (r, z) = 0 at the ring electrode, respectively. The symmetric spatial part of the potential has in cylindrical coordinates, the well-known expression while the antisymmetric potential may be chosen as where Hk (r, z) are the usual harmonic polynomials. In the pursuing numerical example we considered the next harmonic polynomials For instance, in the ninth order approximation of the antisymmetric potential we used A1 = 0.8021, A3 = -0.1018, A5 = -0.001320, A7 = -0.0003319, and A9 = -0.3811 x 10 -5 .
On the basis of the potential function (1) the equations of motion for a single-particle of mass m and charge q may be easily derived. The simplest way to investigate the ion-excitation phenomenon is to consider ion motions along the z axis only. The equation of motion along the z axis can be expressed in dimensionless coordinates as where ζ = z/z0 , and 2z0 denote the inner distance between end caps [4] . The trapping conditions are given by qz = -2qV/ (mz20 Ω2) and α = -2qz U/V , where the voltages U and V stand for the dc and ac parts of the trapping voltage, respectively. The level of the ion-excitation is set by the ratio v 1 = V1/V. The time t and the driving frequency ω are scaled to the trap driving frequency Ω by τ = Ωt/2 and α = ω/Ω, respectively. Obviously, the polynomial function contains only even terms in ς, i.e., Ρ(ζ) = Α 1 +Α3 ς 2 +Α5ς4+ . .. , where the A's coefficients specify the approximation. In the dipole approximation, for instance Ρ(ζ) = A 1 .
It is easily seen that an ion released from the trap center with zero kinetic energy moves on the z axis only. Throughout this paper the initial conditions we considered are ζ(0) = 0, (dζ/dτ)(0) = 0 and zero initial phase, i.e., φ = 0.
The numerical analysis of Eq. (5) showed that, at certain instants, the ion position reaches a local maximum of its departure from the origin. Throughout this paper, the ς points, where dς/dτ vanishes, are called amplitudes. In the numerical procedure, a set of subsequent increasing amplitudes was sorted out. These data were used to derive the main features of the resonant motion [4, 6] .
When the additional voltage is tuned in the proximity of the secular frequency ω, the amplitude of the ion motion increases until a maximum amplitude |ςmax | value is reached. A graph of When the driving frequency ω is tuned at the center of the above spectral line ω^, the amplitude of the ion oscillation |ς c| increases roughly linearly with time as where n = Ωt/2π counts the period number elapsed from the initial moment. Furthermore, the numerical analysis shows that the two parameters Α(q z , αz ) and R(qz , az ) in (6) and (7) are related by Therefore, the knowledge of one of these parameters will suffice for applications.
The parameter R(qz, αz ) may be related with the mean-power (averaged over one period) Ρ = (rmzz) absorbed by the ion. Indeed, assuming that the ion moves according to z (z0 Rv 1 Ω/2π)tsin(ωct) we found that Moreover, the ion maximum lifetime in such a resonant phenomenon is given by where f is the driving frequency Ω/2π. In the derivation of Eq. (10) we used Eq. (7). Obviously, the scaled amplitude |ζ | cannot be greater than 1, i.e., |ζ c| = |zc|/z 0 < 1, since the only significant motion of the ion belongs to the interior of the trap. This requirement reads for the z axis as z < z0 . Consequently, the maximum duration of such a motion τ is given by 1 R(q, α)υ1Ωτ/2π. Substituting f = Ω/2π in the former relation immediately follows Eq. (10).
Due to its importance in applications we give here an approximation of the parameter R, useful in the range qz < 0.4 where K (q) = 0.7378q3 + 0.071687q2 + 0.64624q -0.0016147.
In the next section we will prove the dependences (6) and (7), and also the relation (8).
The resonance line-shape in the dipole approximation
We will show that the particular line-shape (6) is mainly determined by the dipole approximation of the antisymmetric potential. In the derivation we looked for those properties of the formal solution responsible for the specific features of the resonance phenomenon in study. In this approximation the ion motion on the z axis is given by where p may be expressed as p 0.8qz vι , because in the dipole approximation P({= Α1 0.8. By changing the variable ζ to u = ζ/p in (12) one obtains d2 u/dτ2 + (αz -2qz cos(2τ))υ = cos(2ατ). This remarkable scaling property tells us that the amplitudes of the ion motion, whatever they are, increase as p increases, and determine the linear dependence of ||ζmax|| and |ζC| on v1 in (6) and (7).
In the above-mentioned initial conditions, Eq. (12) allows for the even solution only (i.e., ζ(-τ) = ((t)). As in the classical analysis of the Mathieu equation, we choose as a solution of (12) the expression where s is a parameter similar to the quantity 2ωz /Ω [7] We assume now that, near the resonance, the term ck dominates the other terms. In such a hypothesis, the initial conditions ‚(0) = 0 and (dζ/dτ)(0) = 0 become ck(0) = 0 and ck(0) = 0, respectively.
The analysis now focuses on the term c0 describing the resonance phenomenon near the secular frequency ωz . A simple calculus gives the following expression for this term:
We admitted (using the above scaling property) that fk α vι, and hence h 0 is a constant. The solution (19) is the well-known expression describing the beats between two oscillations of quasi-equal frequencies.
The maximum values of the motion described by (19), near the secular frequency, are given by which is similar to Eq. (6) . Hence the resonant term c0 dominates the other terms in (17).
Since we assumed w = wc in the calculation of R, an analogue reasoning gives where we used N = τ/π. Note that the value of the ratio between the constant factors in (20) and (21) is π(ωz /Ω) as in the approximate Eq. (8). Since Eqs. (20) and (21) explain Eqs. (6) and (7), we have reasons to believe that the above hypothesis holds true, i.e., the resonant term dominates the other terms when the driving frequency ω is tuned close to a resonant frequency ωc.
Conclusions
Our analysis shows that the dipole approximation of the antisymmetric potential determines the most of the features of the ion motion in the resonance phenomenon investigated here. The main exception refers to the observed line shift caused by the higher order terms of Ρ(ζ). It is of interest that all the features of the resonance are determined by the parameter R(q, α,z ) only.
